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Cooperate:
Remember the Banana
Every Time It Leaves The
linn. Ii It Gets Skinned

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY. NOV. 19. 1940

VOLUME XX

S. T. (!. Students
Head Discussion
Groups at U. V a.
Courtney and Allen
Present Papers At
(harlottesville Meet
Marie Allen. Thelma Courtney.
Chubby Heard. Martha Whelchel.
ffcances Keck, Dorothy Rollins,

and Anna

Johnson

lli.inlf-Kiviiix:
We Are Thankful
That This Issue
Ever (lot To Press

represented

Farmville at the annual state convention of the International Relations Club held at the University of Virginia, November 15 and
16. Marie Allen and Thelma
Oourtney presented papers and
led a round table discussion on
"The Good Neighbor Policy" at
the meeting
Saturday. Mary
Washington, Emory and Henry
and the Universty of Virginia
were in charge of the other discus: ions.
Merrill Bankhead. president of
the ho^t chapter, presided at the
regular business meeting. Richmond Division of William and
Man extended an invitation to
the club f"i the meeting next year.
The piesidenl will be selected
from the host group. Other officers
elected are vice-president. Harold Thornhill of LynchburR;
corresponding secretary. Eleanor
Sleek of Hollins; and recording
secretary. Carolyn Deathrage of
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Resolutions were passed to the
effect that a clearing-house for
speakers would be established so
that more clubs could obtain such
speakers, and also that a PanAmerican library be established
at the University of Virginia for
the use of all the state clubs.
Dr. A. Curtis Wilgus, professor
of Latin-American history at
George Washington
University
spoke at the banquet held at the
University Commons on Saturday
evening. His subject was "Democracy In Latin-America". The convention clo ed with a dance held
In Madison Hall.

F. T. A. Will Meet
Wednesday, Nov. 27
The F. T. A. will meet Wednesday night November 27 instead of the regular meeting
:ime November 20.

Snapshots Contest
Now In Full Swing
The Virginian Snapshot Contest is now in full swing, and
anyone having snaps of campus scenes or personalities Is
asked to I urn them in to Madge
McKall before December 5.
The eonlestant submitting
I he greatest number of acceptable snapshots will receive a
down payment on this year's
annual amounting to S2.50. The
second prize will be a down
payment
on
an
annual
amounting to SI.50.
All snapshots will be returned at the end of the contest.

Seniors Sponsor
Dance on Dec. 7
Serenaders Hand
To Play; Various
Groups Appointed
Plans have been completed for
the Senior Prom which will be held
m Saturday, December 7 from
8:30 to 12 o'clock in the college
tynmasium. Music will be rendered
'>y the Southern Seranaders who
played for Mardi Gras last Februiry.
The Senior Prom is given each
vein in honor of the senior class.
The affair is formal for both boys
and girls. Seniors and their eslOrti will join in forming a "S"
for the figure event.
Jane Powell, honorary member
of the senior class and president
of the class of '40, will return to
lead the figure according to custom. She will be assisted by class
officers.
The figure will be before intermission and will be followed by a
senior no-break dance. All seniors
,'xpecting to walk in the figure
must wear white. This year the
eniors are planning some thing
new in regard to the figure.
Tickets will go on sale after
the Thanksgiving holidays. Each
class is allotted a limited number
of tickets to students planning to
attend are advised to get their
tickets early. All seniors will be
able to secure date tickets
Decorations will carry out the
senior class colors, green and
white as a color scheme. Refreshmi Dtl will be served in the lounge
during intermission.
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary
White Cox. Jane Powell. Mr. CharContinued on Page 4

7 Have No Favorite Master",
Says Jerold Frederic, Pianist
By SAR A CLINE
"I have no favorite master—I I been to Europe." continued Mr.
select my pieces according to the Frodeiic. He added that the Steinrhythms they embody.'1 said Jerold way Company had never before
Frederic when interviewed Mon- given a conceit piano under these
day night. November 18. Although circumstances. Incidentally this
he professes no favorites. Mr. piano is transported in a trailer
Frederic admitted that he was which he himself designed.
given more acclaim for playing
At the present time Mr. Fredericthe compositions of Liszt
has concluded a successful short
Individuality in technique is concert tour of various colleges.
recognized as the outstanding fea- His tentative plans include a tour
ture of Mr. Frederic's playing. to the west coast next spring, a
When Just twelve years of age, he summer engagement in South
gave a concert before an udience America, and his debut in Town
of 1500 people in Anderson. Indi- Hall next winter.
ana. So impressed were the sponWe who were fortunate enough
sors that they gave the proceeds to hear Mr. Frederic were astonto the young musician in order ished and fascinated by his seemthat he might study music In ingly little effort in pouring out
Chicago, where It was found that his interpretations
of
Bach.
the restrictions of academic work Liszt, Rachmaninoff, and Chopin.
in music thwarted his emotional So enthusiastic was his audience
technique "My teachers would not that he received five encores which
teach me because I could not in- were indeed a privilege for us
terpret the classics as they did", since the highest number he has
ever played is six.
said Mr. Frederic.
We were especially interested
We feel that we were very
to know that the Stelnway Com- fortunate to hear this talented
pany was so amazed at the youth- young artist on the threshold of
ful Frederic's individuality in in- his brilliant career. Not only were
terpretation that they presented we Impressed by his interpretahim with a concert grand piano. tions but the gracious manner in
"This was Indeed a great honor which we were received backstage
for me, for I have not as yet made altar hs performance "Thanks
my debut in New York nor have so much. Mr. Frederic"

Juniors To Present
"Out of Nowhere"
On December 10

NO. 9

Happy Birthday, Dr. Jarman!

810 Leave School
For Thanksgiving;
Only 10 Remain

Class Production
Committees Named
By Overbey
"Out Of Nowhere'. a three-act
play, will be presented by the
junior class on December 10 at 8
o'clock. Allene Overby. who is.
general chairman of the class
production states that the theme
will be based on a Broadway production, but she will not as yet
give any information as to its
general nature.
Sara Cline. Harriett Cantrell.
Margaret Rice, and Prances Rosebro are on the theme committee.
Caroline Ka on and Peggy Bellas
will take the two leads of the
play and Lucy Turnbull is busi.'
manager. Committee chairman assisting Lucy are Anne
Turner, publicity; Anne Boswell
program; and Nell White, tickets.
Lillian German and Lillian Wahab are co-chairman of the staging committee, and heading the
property and costume committee
are Mary Purdum and Gene Hardy Kilmon. In charge of lighting
for the program is Dot Johnson
and Irma Graff is in charge of the
makeup of the cast. House chairmen are Nancy Naff and Martha
Cottrell.

The Rotunda Staff
Adds 16 Members
Mr. H. Lancaster
To Speak To Group
Paye Nimmo. Frances Thackston. Sara Trigg. Elizabeth Tennent. Lilly Bee Gray. Mary Hunter Edmunds. Shirley Pierce, and
Jane Sanford. have been appointed
reporters on the Rotunda staff
Patricia Gibson, editor-in-chief.
hat announced.
Additions to the business staff
include Mary Lilly Purdum. Helen
De Long. Mary Keith Bingham.
Hannah Lee Crawford and Mar]
Bugg. Eli/i.oeth Walls has been
added to the photographic staff
and Nell Pritchett and Betsy Bullock will serve as staff typists.
Try-outs for the staff were held
during the past month.
Mr. Harry Lancaster, mechanical superintendent of The Farmville Herald, will talk to the staff
Wednesday night, November 27.
describing the procedure of putting out a weekly paper.

Mr. L Tucker Speaker
On Y. W. Program

Game*, Dances On
Holiday Program;
Faculty At VKA
Ten girls Will remain at S. T. C.
for the Thanksgiving holidays
from approximately 630 dormitory students. Many will attend
the Wm and Mary vs U of Huh
mond game in Richmond and the
annual V. P. I. vs. V. M. 1. clash
In Roanoke on Thanksgiving Daj
Thanksgiving holidays begin at
ii ocio.k Wednesday, November
20, and last until the first class
period Monday November 25. students are requested to return to
SChOOl by \' o'clock Sunday night
or at least in time for Monday
morning classes. No classes cut
before or after the holiday without Dr. Jarman s permission will
be excused.
Trains east bound are leaving at
12:57 P. M. and 3:40 P. M. Westbound trams are scheduled to
ll ave at 1 50 P. M. and 4:48 P. M.
Schedule for cast bound buses is
-et for !l:10 P. M.. 11:05 A. M„
ii 60 P, M. and 9:43 P. M. Those
ling west will leave at 6:50 A.
if., 1 :45 P. M.. 5:15 P. M and
8:15 P. M.
Happy Birtlu'av. Or. Jarman! As a most loyal anci sincere
friend of all our friinds here at school, we, tin- student body, extend our heartiest congratulations and our deepest regard to fOl
on this day. May we ever live up to the standards which you. as
our leader, attain. Again we say 'Happy Birthday to you. Dr.
Jarman!"

New Dining Room Ed. Week Features
Rules Approved Musical Program
Due to dissatisfaction concerning conditions in the dining
,oom cluing meals a committee
was appointed by Caralie Nelson.
Student Council president, to investigate the situation and suggest improvements. These suggestions which have been apnovid by the student body and
Miss Mary White Cox. head of
the home, will go into el fed

baiitone singer from Richmond,
formerly ol Winsion-Halciii. North
Carolina, sang in chapel Saturday
morning, November 16. at 11
o'clock. Mr. Angel is noted m
many sections of the country He
has appeared with symphony orchestras m New York, Virginia
and Ninth Carolina. He is now
(I v. ith the Columbia BroadMonday morning, November 25.
casting
Company m Richmond
Doors to the dining room will
in observance of National Edube closed 10 minutes after the bell
is rung and a bell will be otinded •atc nal v.Y> k the colli ge A' CapCholrs presented ■ musical
before and after announcements.
imi wen
No one may enter the dining program Selection!
room after the doors are closed "Quiet" by Sanderson, sung by
A'Cappella choir,
or leave it until after the bell fol- the .Senior
lowing the announcements is rung "Tanguam Agnus'' iAs The Lamb)
Continued on Page 4
without a legitimate excuse. A
bell will be rung before and after

announcement! an read to avoid

the confusion of students leaving
before the announcements are
through. In order to facilitate the
ringing of the bell, it will lie moved
to the front of the dining room
if Mr, S. L. Graham, DU
manager of the college, agrei
In the spring elections a senior
will be electi d to the minor office
of Head Hostess. She will be responsible for the dining room conduct and will decide Whether excuses to enter the dining room
late or leave early are legitimate.
Until spring teim the dining
room committee will carry out

Members of the World Fellowship committee of the Y. W. C. A
will sponsor Mr. Luther Tucker,
a resident of China for the past
Sevan] years, In chapel November 30 as the opening for their
drive-The World Student Service Fund.
Mr. Tucker was in the Orient
as Hie World Student Christian
lutit Table hoataases autoFederation secretary. He Is now a mata i
me membei • of this
member of the National Student commit111
Y W C. A. staff.
Contii ued on PO{
The drive for student relief begins Monday, December 2. The
Y. W C. A. will hold an association meeting with a Chinese
theme at the beginning of the
drive.

Debate Club Gaini
Five New Members

Home Ec. Seniors
Conduct Lunch Room

Mr. Wilson Angel, outstanding

Myrtle Jenkins. Has
Fiances Thack
and Dorothj Marrow mi
quirenr nts for the fall tr.
if the Debate club and wan
■ regulai
meeting Tuesday night, Novembei
|] in •
rlum
One of these girls will be
n merit to accompany three

«•

FaeaJti Members attend v. v.. A.
Misses M. B. Barlow, Bessie
Jeter. Grace B Mnran. Mary C.
Hiner. Minnie Rice. Mary Peck,
Helen Draper. M. Coulling. V.
Bedford, Mrs. E. Martin. Messrs
Qrainger, Coyner and Dr. a. w.
.hirers of the college faculty are
among those who will attend the
V. E. A. convention in Richmond
this week-end.
Continued on Page 3

Dr. .1. EL Walmsley
Conducts l'. Va.
Extension Course
111 lames K Walmsley, head
of the history and social science
department is aside from his
Work at State Teachers collece.
conducting adult classes each
Thursday at Danville, Virginia,
under the susplci of the University of Virginia Extension courses
teaches ■ class in British history

teacl e i i i In Bi Itlah HI itory
and Thursday nights he Instructs
In cum nt in- tory.
Walmsley states that the
classes are large and that four
high school principals and many
prominent cltlsens ol that section
are enrolled.

What Every Hainan knows'

Is Enthusiastically Received
Bj M IBOABR WRJGHT
A highly responsive audteno usual poll ii John lacked ■ sense
acclaimed the performance ol ofhumoui It took Maggie to show
Bellus and "Tedo" Savage him how to Insert I |oke into a
:
le'S plav What t
Won;..I, Ki."'.v
I»: ■ I 111 'I "I" ration.

Mad

without

,m

I'd id t itc ,i scotch brogue,
by the Parmvllle State Teachers
i Dramatic Club and Hatnp- Keith Eubank n ndered ■■ i radlt
den-Sydni
li n ileurs Friday abli pei formanee ol David Wylle,
brothel David offered
dovi mber 15.
hoiioi
I
the rinanciall] smbai i ■ led stulohn Bhand, 300 pounds
the Comb H de la Brian, ■
| charming though
meddli ome to further hi aducat Ion and begin his brilliant araei It at tinrole of -i imi end ol flvi vi ii he would marry
i ado" nit tin top for an- Maggie, a promising Old maid
Alex .loin
■ d thi pat'
I horn real part
Wylle. Jane

the I
tent!
Mai
ior transfer '

i '■

tin unmai

Aleck

M'limiiis

gave

lUppoi

on ■ member of the
■■ on exer-

pendld i i
sation
plain In the diplomatic role of Venables,
■• I oi Johi
Itical
ben and Ii king in

01 27> and not

run a!

first

fatrs

anothei good performance as. the
< ternal triangle
i Jun- third part
Sybil
itford eol- m the part ol edw I
LM AIII

i

handled his

in men

> D
Miss Bessie Jeter, assistant head
i hai ro M
of home economics department
is conducting a course in lunch
pin "
room management for senior
hoflli i c majors.
i' ring
fcfarj H
On Wednesday, November 27, tlal ti
the group will Journey to RichI nslc Toumi
il Wincuke who hai,
mond to observe lunch rooms in throp College, Rock Hill I
•
na. Decembt 5-7.
ambt':
I ri Shand with hi*
the city schools.

Hopkln butler; Peggy Watl
i ommltfe i
worn u
and Kay
maid in the mob scene
sen Boyd Bsall I C I-mramorc.
Char!"
I I Hvn and Buster
Etherlt gi
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Tress Association

*HIO STATE
LABORATORIES- USE
5000 FROGS'
A YEAR, AT \5t EACH/
■o

Bouquets
AND

Gleanings
By MARIE ALLEN

What must be our future policy in relation to Pan- Americanism? Must we weld
Associated G»ll<'ftKit« Press
this good neighbor policy into something
Dii'.'iDulor of
permanent that will extend into the future
Collegiate Digest
Excitement and more exciteor would it be better to
ment as cries ot -Come on Thanksbuild
up a good will that
giving" fill the air with eager
Represented for national advertising by Nal
will evaporate the moment
thoughts of football—dances turAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- key—ring figure—and what have
a little pressure comes forsentative, 420 Madison Ave., Kew York. N. Y.
we!!!!
ward'.' Certainly the former
How bout that Water Carnival
Published weekly by students of Hie State Teai hi n —really the best yet—did you see
is the feasible thing for us
College Parmvllle, Virginia, nil • months a year the cute ones—Betty Fahr and
tu do. We must move with
the
assumption that the ulEntered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in Jean Up hur there? Even the
small deluge didn't cramp thei:
the Post oflta "i ParmvIHa, Virginia, undo
timate
self-interests of Lastyle!
of March 3. lit:- I
tin
America
can be made to
The Keller child was really excited about the dances at N. C.
coincide with us—a congruency must be
Subscription
$150 per year Sate last week-end—bet she had a
established particularly with Argentina,
big time—and .peaking of weekChile, Bolivia, Paraguay, Uruguay and
ends we're glad to see Sarah MasSTAFF
sie finally made up her mind
Peru whose ties with us are less binding.
Patricia Gibson
Editor-in-Chief about W. and L.—more power to
They must be persuaded to move with us
Elizabeth West
Managing Editoi these people who can keep them
in holding this hemisphere. We may never
liHIS CAMPOS' 5TA1UE BEARf
Josa Carlton
Business Manager guessing. Really hope that Scot1UE INSCRIPTION. 'JOHN HARVARD,
again have a better chance to put our L. A.
tie and the George child will have
FOUNDER, \bie>: Au. OF THESE
a big time at V. M. I. . . . FreshAssociate Milan
relations on a better basis. The success will
SlATEMENTy ARE FALSE, FOR
man M. K. is real eager to see the
JOHN HARVARD WO HIT FOUND
depend
upon the willingness of the AmeriMargaret Wrir.ht
News Editor "Football Classic of the South",
UNIVERSITY OF CHATTANOOGA
THE COLLEGE; IT MS FOUNDED
Sara Cline ..,
Feature Editor but it's a pity she had to turn
N
1656,
AND
IT
IS
NOT
A
STATUE
can
people
to submerge their sectional innUDEMTS" HOLD A CONTEST
OF HARVARD PECAUSE NOBODY
Mary K. Beck
Sports Editor down Pittsburgh and Duke to go.
EACH YEAR TO SELECT THE
terest
for
the
hemispheric good. The start
KNOWS WHAT rfE LOOKED UKE '
Gcraldine Ackiss
Social Editor
By the way—vve'ie beginning to
BACHELOR <* UOINKSV
has been made, will it continue'.'
wonder if the Freshmen know
Reporters
However the U. S. decides to approach
what those Rat Caps are for!!!!
Mane Allen, Anne Cock, Jack Cock, Mary Hunter
the
problem it cannot hope to succeed unOrchids to the Dramatic Club
Edmunds, Bridget Gentile, Lilly Bee Gray. and H. S. Jongleurs for a grand
less a clear cut hemispheric economic poliMiriam Jester, Anna Johnson, Shirley Mc- play—we really enjoyed it. . .and
cy is worked out. In the long run the surest
Calley. Nancy Nail. Faye Nimmo. Shirley how about downtown Friday night
defense of the hemisphere lies in expanding
What Do You Think of the Draft?
Pierce Elisabeth Rapp. Dorothy Rollins, Jane —a thing of real beauty—Polly
the inter and Ultra American trade, in
Sanford, Dorothy Sprinkle, r lizabeth Tennant, and Dozzie seemed to enjoy themHarriet t'antrcll—Believing that a good olfense is the best deselves—also the Trigg sisters and
Frances Thackstone. Sara Trigg.
speeding up the northern and southern cirthe Tennent child with Jimmy fense. I heartily approve of the Selective Service Act. We can certainTraylor in Shannon's!!!!! Well- ly not depend on the altruism of other nations to. keep us out of war. culation of goods. The N sisters take only
\ssistant Business Managers
around 1-6 of our total exports and supply
Texie Belle Felts
Circulation Manager after that awful suspense Jeannie Therefore we must prepare for a crisis.
really
was
beaming
with
"Boo"
US with only 1-5 of our imports. Vet with
Mary Katharine Dodson
Advertising Sunday afternoon
May Winn—I'm In favor of peace time conscription because the the 11resent war in Europe their markets
Lillian Qerman
AdvertlsJna
Too bad about the Parker child country is in a state of war.
are greatly diminished. Meat exports from
—she's already gotten an I. C. C.
Business Assistants
Argentina, Uruguay, and Brasil have been
from
Tech
for
Senior
Dance—betF.lva Andrews, Mary Keith Bing lam, Mary Bugg,
Felicity Apperlry—I think the draft is a good tiling because it
ter
luck
next
time
E.
A.—Freshcut
in half and Brazil faces the loss of 1-3
Dorothy Children, Hannah Lee Crawford,
will take all the people off of the city streets and make them become
Helen DeLong, Dearing l'auntleroy. Ellen men Ott and Colpvita were having more useful than they are.
of her coffee market and 40 par cent of her
a merry time in front of SouthHudgins, Anne Moore, Mary Lilly Purdum.
cotton market. What a wonderful opporside Friday afternoon—my. my,
Lucy Call—Not only is peace time conscription for the good ol tunity for the U. S. to step in—show her
how these Freshies get around!!!
Typists
We hear tell the best love the country but it protects the individual in that it acquaints him willingness to be a neighbor and place her
Chief Typist
Frances Pritchett
scenes
took place after the final with the tactics of warfare.
Typists Doris AMs. Betsy Bullo; k. Thelma Courtorder for some of their products: Hut
curtain was pulled. Speaking of
ney, Nell Pritchett
the play. Boo and Alex are cooler
Inez. Jones—I think that the draft is a good measure of protec- what is the answer! The cattle raisers in
tion for our country.
Middle West do not want American market
Photographers Virginia Worley. Elizabeth Walls these days.
Ask Helen Mac and Nan about
filled by Argentine products, we have reachNOVEMBER 1!». 19 40
a certain feather fight on secTommy Barnes- I think that if the country is going into war ed the saturation point in coffee consumpond floor Senior building, Friday it needs men, and the draft is a grand way of preparing them. It's
tion and need I say more of Brazil's cotton
night. It seemed to upset many too bad though that it has to take most of them away.
Our Thanksgiving Day
folks.
surplus than the word "South". So we lind
We see Jackie Parson's doing
Josephine Sarling—I approve of the draft because I think II II I ••inselves hampered by not being able to
President Roosevelt, whether the Repub- a bit of snaking these days with very fair way to select the men. I think that we should get the un- my the products that represent the greatsmug expression—what with
licans admit it or not, has done twfl aSlug
Saturday and Billy Grey employed first
est surpluses in Latin America. The
unprecedented things in America—gained Sunday. She seems to be taking
Argentines say that if we bought from them
Ceitta Radspinner—I believe that this draft is surely rushing us
a third term ami messed up Thanksgiving. after brother Billy—'nuff said.
only
2 per cent of our total meat consumpThe former has been hashed and rehashed
We hear Mickey's love has gone \into war
tion
it
would provide a market for 1-3 Of
by others better qualified so we leave it off to war for a year. This means
Jane
Jones—I
believe
that
the
draft
is
enlarging
our
self-defense
their
meat
exports and go a long way
you won't be seeing him quite so
without further discussion. The latter, iften. will you?
and it is the only way of making our nation internationally secure. toward easing their difficulties. And the
however, is a sore spot to many a person
Whatever happened to the W.
cattle grown on the Patagonia don't have
Arlene Hunt—I think that the draft is a good thing because I
especially OUt-Of-state students who are and L. boys Pat was waiting for
foot and mouth diseases. The first grade
eonirouted with two Thanksgiving Daya Saturday night. And in the mean- think that we should be prepared even if we don't have to go to
problem facing closer cooperation in Good
time, where were Tracy and Wil- war
but only one holiday and that not of theii lis •'
Neighborliness is working for the hemisown choosing, In our own student body
Although it's a little late for]
phere rather than for a section of this
Quotable Quotes
there may lie found numerous victims of Cotillion rumors, we wonder why
country.
We must Instill into the minds of
Maitha Smith furnished her date
the Stratford coed plighl :
A student at Eastern New Mex- the people that it is wiser to have a slightly
with a full dress suit.
ico college has applied to Mrs. J. greater quantity of a product on our marBy JEANNE SEARS
We would like to know wliai
Dear Mom V Pop
Frank Potts, director of housing,
the
Mayo
has
got,
that
stacks
'em
I must confess
We're off! Only this week our for knowledge she might have ket than to run the risk of having a market
up six deep on Sunday afternoon
Vour little Nell
—. your guess is as good as ours!! prize is in a definitely different about any widow with three or thrown completely in chaos. The American
vein. What I mean is get Petti- four children who might be susIs iii a mess.
Mai tha D. is forming part of a crew to show you how to La ceptible to a proposition of mar- people must see the necessity of such a
bethel she thinks she's Congo and then dash down and riage. Afraid he might be drafted. program and then work in that direction.
the O. A. O. or not.
get Xavier Cugat's new release the student earnestly requested
It's all about
To the people south of us, trade is vital.
We hope you didn't miss the of "Adios". It's simply wonderful. help in lining up enough "emerThey
are largely producers of raw materThanksgiving Day
claim or seeing Trudy and It's strictly Cuban and a pulsat- gency family" to mak' him
There's two of them
ials
and
the sale to a foreign power is their
Aseita promenading.
ing tempo, too. Then "Green exempt.
chief way of bringing wealth into their
ii s freshmen seem to be tops Eyes" on the reverse is done in
The deuce to pay!
with S. T. C. enlora Where is the same manner with the entire
country. We have been providing a market
their dignity a'though they are orchestra singing this one. Listen
Personal notice in the Daily for 1-3 of their exports and send them 34
Now Joey dow n
Bloat attractive
for the double time set up toward Iowan, University of Iowa: "John
At N. c. r.
What is this "Nu" that "Only the end of this one. It's catchy— -after this when you borrow my per cent of the goods they import, but now
Has asked me for
Forever" was played for at Cotil- and oh. so naughy sounding too. pants bring them back the next with Europe in chaos it is necessary that
Leave it up to my man Artie morning. I have 8 o'clock class."
lion. Could issie Wants clear up n
\ date or two
to turn out another hit. This Furthermore, it's hard for the ave- we cooperate with them still further. Altew things for us?
though Argentina is more remote in the
Bouquet! to the WartS for mak- time it's "A Handful of Stars" rage college man to have any
At Thanksgiving
ing such a good impression with and Anita Boyer sings it just ex- class at all these days, without idea of unity than any others, if we can
actly right. Those violins make trousers.
Radspinner.
And ours here
instill into them the idea that we are will1 such a soft-smooth-sweet, backHappy
birthday
to
Dr.
Jarman
ing to strive for the economic betterment
Are a Weak apart
ground Then natchally! It's got
Although Wl wei | a little previous a grand clarinet finale—Oh gosh
It seems, this year I
Many statements have been of the entire hemisphere rather than some
In OUT Wall wishing. U means the it's good! Turn this one over and
same and comes from the bottom
mode
that the college freshman particular section then it is highly probable
you'll find "Love Of My Life".
:f our hearts'
So another gal
has
a
vocabulary
of 100.000 words, that all the cooperation desired will be
Mr. Shaw's clarinet is at It again
Did you luar about the wedding on this one Would that you had but it is my opinion that the ave- attained. A first step might be efforts to
Will get my data,
In the Parham family' well, if a tall, dark, and handsome young rage college newcomer knows very
raise the Latin American standard of living
While Pilgrim-like
didn't vou'ie the only one. man to dance to this one, Anita
By tha way, Prancea, what has Boyer does it again. This ls per- 'title about the English language. thereby increasing their consumption. Acl celebrate!
lupp. nad to Horace'' Has Jerry haps just a wee bit peppier than ■van if he has 100,000-word vo- tually only around 7 per cent of their total
cabulary I doubt very much wheSurel] il Mr Roosevelt realized the Derr put linn out of the league'' the former a solid sender.
ther he uses more than 1.000 in trade is with another, but if the standard
Bouquets salon to Mr, Frederic
lamentable results of his action he would
Now for a real surprise! It's everyday life. Although they might
ii really was superb. And pride Olenn Miller again this week but know most of the words tn€y are of living could be lifted then consumption
take steps to bring the country together on vourselves
sisters, he hardly
heaven, you'd never know it. "Old not available when the studl Hi would increase. Such a policy would
Mtmtor

Brickbats

Question of the Week

Platter Chatter

the issue. But all Wg can say
Thanksgiving.

is

//«/)/)// ijvaa more than MX encores, and
Black Joe" ls the song and his has
we had fhi
arrangement Ls Just so slow and

a

,*,„

or

pencll ln hand."
Isadore Colodny

(Continued on page 4)
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Red and White Takes Color Rush
Evens Hold Lead In Interclass Hockey Matches on Tuesday
Junior and Frosh
Runners Take
Three Buildings
Freshmen Exhibit
Power, Teamwork
Rod and White repeating its
performance of last year took the
Coior Rush this afternoon by a
one point lead- the score three
and one-half to two and one-half.
Shortly after the bell -sounded
a Green and White banner was
triumphantly i;»ifurled over the
Rotunda, amidst riotous cheering
beiow.
Prom tuen on Red and White
took the lead as banners came
tumbling forth over White House,
L.braiy and Student Bui.tling.
At Junior Building the victory
went again to Green and White,
white over Senior Buildiim botii
banners were hung, proclaiming
a tie for the runners.
Winning runners of the traditional rush were Elizabeth Ann
Barnes, freshman. Studen'. Building. Mickey Beck, junior. White
House: Frances Farham. sophomore, Mam; Hester Chatten. junior, Library. Rose Oourtar, senior, Junior Building; and Marian
Worshain. senior, tied Nancy Uupuy. junior. Senior Building.
Other participants in the rush
for Red and White were June
Smith, freshman, and Dot Johnson, junior; lor Green and White
*7< ii Pauiine Clemans. sophomore;
Betty Sexton, sophomore; anl
Aseita Altamore, senior.

Zeke Zippers Parade
Preceding (James

Seniors Down
Sophs In Prelim
Junior and Frosh
At Loggerheads
The Freshman and Junior
teams met Monday afternoon, November 18. at 3:30 o'clock to open
the class hockey games for thi
season.
Johnson scored one point for
the Juniors during the first half
and Hardy tied the points by
■coring for the Freshman team
In the second half Simmons for
the Freshmen team and West for
the Juniors scored in succession
thus ending the game 2-2.
:
os. Freshmen
Juniors
R.W.—Joves
Purdum
R.I.—Trigg
Johnson-1
C.F.—Hardy-1
Chatten
L.I.—Foster
Chapman
L.W.—Simmons-1
Walker
R.H — Smith
Beck
C.H.—Dugger
West-1
L.H.—Droste
Hutcheson
R.F.—Crawford
Barlow
L.F.—Gaul
Coleman
G.K.—Daracott
Sprinkle
Total— Freshmen-2:
Junlors-2
Sophomores and Seniors met
for their first interclass hockey
•:ame Monday afternoon Novem
ber 18. on the athletic field.
In the first half Pilkerton and
Walls each scored for the Sophomores and Edmonson for the
Seniors.
During the second ha'f the seniors defeated the Sophomores
when Petticrew scored two points
and Edmonson one, thus making
the final score 4-2.
Lineup:
Pos. Sophomores
Seniors
R.W.-Owen
Lee
R. I—Parham
Edmonson-2
C.F.—Pilkerton-1
Bordrn
L.I.—Ebel
LW—Walls-1
Petticrew-2
R.H—Ball
Gibson
C.H.- Hillsman
Mcllweiii"
L.H.—
...
Syrinor
R P.—Rogers
Webster
I, F Parrish
OoodOD
GK—Jennings
Courter
Total—Seniors 4; Sophomores 2

Its Red and White! It's Red
and White!—so played Zeke Zippers, Junior class band, as they
paraded onto the athletic field
this afternoon preceding the class
hockey games.
Led by May Wertz, drum major, and Mary Katherine Zehmer
and lima Graff, cheerleaders, the
band played several selections.
Mi mbers of the band are Sarn
Cline. Gerry Ackiss, Harriet Scott.
Gene Hardy Kllmon. Mary Jane
Ritchie, Lucy Turnbull. Polly
Keller. Allene Overbey. Nancy
Naff. Nell Hurt, Frances Rosebro
Bulf Gunter. Gay Ward Brown
MEDICINES
Marty Roberts, Beezie Townsend. PURE DRUGS
Polly Hughes, Mary Katherine
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Dodson. May Winn,
Augusta
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Parks, and Mary Lou Shannon.
Quality—Price—Service

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Phone 200
When you get hungry rat at the
(OI.I.KCiK SHOPPE

Best food in town
Special

Plates for 8. T. C. Girls
20c—25c—30c—35c

Come in and ask about them

S. A. Legus, Tailor
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
We call for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 203

C. EL CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Rats Score 3-1
H20 Club Presents
Win Over Sophs;
Hawaiian Pageant
Seniors Downed

Sister Classes Tie

Water Carnival
In 2 Performances
For the first time in the college
aquatic history the H20 Club
found it necessary to give a repeat
.shewing of the annual water carnival Which was presented Thursday evening, November 14 Capacity crowds attended both performances.
The theme of the carnival
vhicli was directed by Elizabeth
Gunter. concerned the triangular
flair b.'tween Manu. played by
ranees Parham; Kivi. played by
3 oria Poilard; and the beautiful
Lita. portrayed by Jerry Smith.
1 lie scene was laid on a tiny Hawaiian island. To please the
lain god and get rid of his
rival. Manu suggested that the
jest diver on the is and be saerii?ed. Lita offered her life to save
Klvl Which act pleases the god so
much he sends the rain. The wedding ceremony was the final c!i•nax of the pageant.
Iillian Wahab took the part of
Opi Nue. the chieftain: Mary Sue
"(IIIK.IIM 'i and Leona Moomaw
portrayed the two old men. and
Bombers if the swimming classes
rere i!"." villagers
Shirley Pierce, Dot Gaul. Helen
Mcllwaine. Frances Mallory. GloPictured at the top is the Freshman hockey team whieh won ria Pollard, and Harriette Walker.
the right to dispense with "Rat" eaps by defeating the Sophomores performed the diving.
in the traditional Frosh is. Soph game.
Below is the Junior team wl ich is tied with the Freshmen for
the interclass hockey title.

Initial Square Dance
Draws Large Crowd

National Hockey Gibson To Attend
Tourney at W. & M. Swimmin > Forum
United States Field Hockey Association is sponsoring a National
tournament at the College of William and Mary on Thursday. November 21 through Saturday. November 23.
California is sending a team
which will fly across the country
to attend the meet. The teams will
use the Williamsburg Lodge as
their convention center. Players
are anticipating a trip to the colonial capitol not only as an extremely important sports meet,
but as an adventure and an experience for those people from
far away states.

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

Holidays

PHONES 181—273

Continued from Pave 1

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store
When the cold wave
hits you
Come to us for parka
hoods
25c to 69c
Wishing you a
Happy Thanksgiving
Shannon's

Miss Pauline Camper will visit
at her home in Salem. Mr. S. M.
Holton will journey to Durham.
N. C. Miss M. Bouton WlU spend
the holidays at Luray and Mr R,
French plans to hunt. Miss Kauslarich. of the physical education
department, will spend the holiday in New York City.

Patricia Gibson, swimming instructor at the college, will attend the annual Woman's Aquatic
Forum at Fort Lauderda!e. Florida,
from December 24--31
The program which ha. U its
aim the improvement of swimming
skills and teaching ability include^
group and panel discussions on
problems in swimming, demonstration lectures on stroke techniques
and discussions on methods of
teaching swimming. Leaders in
the field of aquatics as well as
many of the world's outstanding
swimmer., and divers are expected
to attend.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

With a whang bang final goal.
preceded by a Rush" it in. Freshmen", the Freshmen hockey team
(inched the traditional rat cap"
game and doffed their caps for
good—Freshmen 3. Sophomores 1.
The game which was played
this afternoon. Tuesday. November 19. on the athletic field, opened the Color Rush events for the
day. Sara Hardy, freshman, scored the first and only point for
ither team in an exciting first
half.
The Sophomores rallied early
in the second half when Sara
Wade Owen tied the score with
the initial point for her team,
Lulie Jones quickly followed suit
for the Freshmen putting them
ahead 2 to 1. a lead which they
maintained throughout the rest
of the game. Ruth Dugger followed through with still another
point for the Freshmen score a-s
"time out" was called Freshmen
3, Sophomores 1.
The freshman spectators mistaking the "time out" signal for
the end of the game, rushed madly down to congratulate their
players and dragged them from
the field. After much confusion
the game was resumed and the
final score Freshmen 3. Sophomores 1.
The Juniors met and conquered
the Seniors in the intercla.ss
hockey game Tuesday afternoon.
The final score was Juniors 3.
Seniors 1.
During most of the game the
ball was held at the Juniors' goal
with Hester Chatten. high scorer
for the Junior team, leading oil
with the first goal and quickly
coming forth with another hard
hit putting the Juniors ahead
at the half 2-1.
In the last part of the first
half. Crews Horden, midst a rush
of opposing factions, whacked the
ball for the Seniors' only goal.
The final score, was made by
"Mow" West

DreaSSnaklBg, Tailoring. Alterainiis. fur coats a specialty

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES

Mrs. G. M. Gilispto

B] I»..!... Dorothy Ob

Telephone No. 21
Formerly with Davidson's

The Student's Choice
ECONOMY
FOOD STORK

Dinr yiisuC.lix: Oh, if human being! only had winjrs, instead
of hands! Thla .summer ] m.i a young glider pilot, Ha took me
■oaring arming t he clouda lor hours, day after ■lay I How could
I help falling deaperatoly in love? Hut on tarn Anna my BirdMan is as impersonal as a tea gull ilttlng on an ice-floe! Why
won't he notice my beating heart'.'
DESPERATE

let

FAN< Y FRIITS

< <>«K,ES
"fJNAX"
For All Times

AND

A GIFT SUGGESTION
A nice 8 x 10 portrait of yourself for
only $2.50 i r 8 for $4.50.
—from—

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
We personally wrap and tie all gifts bought for Christmas

More than ;00 students attendd the Saturday night square
dance, innovation of the Athletic
Association, which was held in
".he College gymnasium at 8 o'clock on November 16.
IflSS Emily Kauzlarich. physical education instructor, called the
figures for the program winch included such dances as the "Virginia R"el'. "Pop Goes The Weasel" and "Cicilian Circle "
Rjsa Courter, Athletic Association president, has promised mot,'
such dances together with better
music if the interest continues.
It Is thought that students will
prcbably be allowed to take dates
to these dances.

Colon Split Senior
Building Race

DAVIDSONS STIDIO

Dew "DwjawenVj You
say your Vbung Mr. Icarus
i.- imparaonal." Wall, what
aboui yourself'.' When
you're not swooping among
the cloudl, how do you l.
M ann ieh clot hes, n
ihlny, hair dishevelled? Or,

have you learned how to
"go feminine" around tea
time? Do you take r< ..1
trouble with your hair?
with your make-up and
lip''.' u Itn youi hai
ami with thai all-importanl
tter, your fingernails?
You'll y\ IMI tan her with
• icpn
e, allui
than you would with Maps' winga, if if
h"art you're reaching for!

AND NOW, DEAR.Jj
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Lei the brilliant
haul hi In of Dl H\1.1 oaa ;'.'•' youi Antill thai marvel
sttraetioi
allure thai men :nlnin ' in II »«.i III« i
In- smash

polish

lifferlil H \ -I.I oss

■

ninthIn illiant
oloi lonjfer, I1, i i tacking
and chippll :■ better!
IIavi
b autiful •
World buy HI K \ i.l oss!
ly, keep ii

A NtW FOIMUIA BY LORR |Q*
lorr loho'uioriwi, Patanon, N. J.
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Yourself and Others
It seems at if nothing stops S.
T. C. Kills from KoiiiK places; not
even ;i Hianksglvlng holiday ahead
could »top them. Some of our Kirls
really W«nt places this past weekend. Now lets .sec jus! where our
"gad-about-." did go.

Suii.rii.N Notes
Qamma Pheta entertained its
members at an informal coke and
nabs party Monday. November 13,
at lo o'clock in the chapter room.
Lillian Wahab. Gertrude Burand Maiy Martha Peery enilamed Mu Omega at tea Sunday, November 17. in the chapter
.coin. 1 hey had as their guests
ix'oia Wheeler, faculty adUoij Dabney, Nell Hurt and
Rogers.

deny Arki.v, and Jane Bngleby
traveled all the way up to Middletown, Connecticut to attend ■
house parly at Weslcyan University. Elizabeth Callan visited in
Norwalk, Connecticut, and Dorothy Cbldreu visited In Hartford
Alpha Sigma Tails win
Connecticut.
Josephine Bishop
,ained Informally last Thursday
attended ■ football
d dan.light by Nell Hall, Louise Hall.
ces in Norwalk Connecticut.
Mai11.a de Crawley, Jean Moyer.
nances Pritchett, and Faye BranN. <-. state College In Raleigh
don.
seemed to be uuiie attractive b
five of our mils, nances Adams.
Oarnetl
Barrett, Nancy Goode iiulTct Slipper
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Mr. and Mrs.
Bland, Martha Mes.ick. and Jean
J. Grainger,
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Welle: attended the dance- there.
B. Coyner. Mr. and Mrs. T A.
M ( irkle, Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
Theuna Courtney, Dot Rollins.
Wynne. Or. and Mrs. G. Jeticrs,
Prances Keck, Martha Whelchel. Dr. F. B. Simkins. Miss M. B.
Marlon Heard, and Marie Allen. Barlow. Miss M. W. Coulling. and
attended the state International Miss B. Jeter were entertained at
Relations Club convention at the a butfel supper by the home mani Diversity ol Virginia
am mem girls on Saturday evening November 16.
North Carolina certainly rates
Hostesses for the occasion were
high with S. T. C. Khls. Polly Miss G. Coble.
Bernice Callis.
Killer and Katie Cridcr attended Mar. HUle McCoy, Sadie Cobb.
the Duke-Carolina game and and Mary Copley.
dance al Chape] Hill, while Bess
Windhani enjoyed the game and Dr. Jarman Entertained
dance at Davidson. N. C.
Dr. J. L. Jarman will be entertained tonight at 6 o'clock at
Fiances Ellett took ofl 00 a i onuwood with his annual birthjourney northward to Princeton. day banquet which is sponsored
New Jersey for ■ game and dance by the Student Council. Other
guests of honor include Miss
Off to Lynchburg foi the v. M. Mary White Cox. Miss Winnie
I.-Maryland came went Carolyn Hnier and Mrs. Mary Watkins.
Minnick and Betty Reid.
Berl McLaughlin and Miss Rachel
Royall.
Kitty Moncure went to Salem
Martha Cottrell was in charge
to attend Homecoming dances at of entertainment, Frances Ellett.
Roanoke College.
transportation and Rosa Courter
and Gene Hardy Kilmon. decorations.

Home Economics Club
Initiates 27 (Jirls

.Mrs. S.B. Waller To
Preside At Alumnae
Lunch In Richmond

Junior and Senior
A'Cappella Choirs to
Sing at YEA meeting

I . siding at the Farmville State
Feachers college alumnae lunchmi to b held at Hold Richmond,
at 1 o'clock Friday. November 22,
#111 b .li 9 Gardner Waller, of
Richmond. During her student
days at Farmville. Mrs. Waller
vai in Jldenl of the student govlniiu'it association of the school.
B Bidi - alumnae and a number of
the members of the college facul\ i hers present will include Dr.
J L. Jarman, president of the
Ollegl Miss Grace Moran. Fannrtlle, president of the Alumnae
\
illation.
Mrs. Thomas J.
Starke Richmond, vice-president
jf the association, and Mrs. M.
fl. Coyner. Farmville. executive
ary.

Junior and Senior A'Cappella
choirs of State Teachers College
will sine, before the Stale Teachers convention at the John Marshall High School in Richmond,
Wednesday evening. Novemb
at 8 o'clock.
Their programs includes ' Alleujah" by Mozart and 'Faith in
America'' by Mr, Alfred H. Stride,
professor of music at State Teachers College. The group will lead
the delgates to the convention in
Hie singing of "The Star Spangled Banner" by Francis Scott Keys
Four.-tine Whitaker will direct
the cl

Gleanings

Things We Adore:

Continued from Page 2
require gigantic capital inflows
and with so many of debts defaulted there is a stumbling block. If
we advance money for specific
projects for developing a more
diversified agriculture thereby widening economic base far building
new manufacturing
industries.
thereby reducing dependence upon
imports and finally for building
roads and airports and improving
harbors and railroads, thereby increasing circulation of goods if

Cynthia James' white angora
sweater with its long, long fur.
Sarah Massie Goode's
while
taffeta evening dress with its hoop
and elbow length sleeves.
"Miggie" Mish's silver Indian
bracelets which catch the eye and
hold it.
"Gerry" Smith's beautiful eyes.
Such long lashes!
Helen Mcllwaine's good-looking
white wool evening wrap.
Helen Lewis' sporty tan suit
with its long jacket straight from
the Men's Shop!
Nancy Wolfe's stunning black
coat with its long panels of fur.
Jane Sanford's swishy
plaid "From old to new with any shoes"
taffeta evening dress.
Only First Class Material I'sed
Louise Painter's "glamour".
All Work Guaranteed
May Winn's little blue moccasins.
Nancy Pierpont's enviable naturally curly hair.
Mary Lou Shannon's tweedy
tweed suit.
Crews Borden's individual hairdo.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

M.
Mary E. Nichols entertainThing! We Deplore:
,d the members of the Debate
Gloves
and no hat.
Club and Pi Kappa Delta at a
Twenty-Seven girls were initiat- ea ai her home Monday afterGabardine raincoats that look
like they've been dragged through
ed Into the Home Economics club noon.
Georgia.
en Monday. November 11.
Disgustingly
long fingernails
Dpi en i men taken in were
and particularly
with
almost
Martha Oralnger, Dorothy Marblack
fingernail
polish.
row and Mildred Hhelton. The
Continued from Page 1
Knee length socks with a skirt
new Irishmen members
Include lie French, senior classman, and
Beth Johnson, Nellie Moss New- the class officers will be in the that covers the knees (looks like
some i ill Weii.-iii Alphln, Mary ri ceivlng line wheh will form in long underwear i.
Straight hair!
11 a PHI.IKI. Sue Harper, Th i
Student Building Lounge.
Green, blue and purple nail
Fletcher, Inez Jones, Evelyn CheSenior Dance committees arc
polish—ooh!
nault, Delia Oregory, Qi ne Beyline
Whitaker.
general
mour, [Catherine Vaughan,
Sweaters so long and so ble
Chairman; Faye Brandon. Emily
Hardy. Dorothy Lee, Man Eliza Hnskins. Louise Painter and Betty they resemble gunny sacks.
in Hi I
Mary Vi ndle Hau
Slap-dash make-up.
Fahr. music; Patsy Fletcher and
■lean Bea .I Constance Finn, DorRollins, decoration
Those people who knit while
othy Maasie, Fiance;. Strohecker,
walking—and even in class!
Ionise McCorkle. Kitty Ifoncuri
Saddle shoes that have no disBoatwrlghl and Lucille
tinguishing line between saddle
Cheatham.
and rest of shoe. 'In order words,
A new ruling under the revised
dirty i
Cimttnued tram Paue I
constitution of the club mat
Exposed evening dresses
possible lo Invite all In Hue ecu
Howell is chairman of
Gym uniforms—ugh.
nomics majors to loin the club
immlttee. other members are
Pearls dangling way down there
drey Walden. Harriett Cantrell.
May Winn. Pat Gibson. Boonie on sport costumes.
Those things called "exams!"
Stevenson, and Lillian German.
7:15 A. M. bell.

Seniors Dance

Planters Rank &
Trust Company

Mr Wilson Angel are compositions by Mr Allied II sunk, proOl inn:,
Mi Angel also
i)u Blah Huh" iiu Bhuberl
and
Mal
lotte
The Junior and Si nun A Cap
pella Choirs sang "Auelujah" by
Mo rl
Paith in Amerii a" Mi
siink's newest composition which
was recently published was sung
bj M
i. companled by the
two choli
Porreetlne Whitaker
directed the A'Cappella Choirs
l»o MIIII ( lnlslmas Shopping earl>
(Anns
50 for $1.00 and up

CHRISTMAS

Martin, the Jeweler

ROSE'S
'ie 10c- 25c Store
On the Corner

PEOPLES NATIONAL RANK
Farmville. Va.
Careful Management

Courteous Service

interest paid on Savings Deposits

Bnj you Christmas liifts from us and have them wrapped and tide ill beautiful Christinas cl :i iir.it inn-,

DOROTHY MAY STORE
(barge it if you like

Jjjvery lime you li^ht op a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called iheSmoket i Cigarette,
If - beeauae (Iheaterfield's right
(oiiiliinatioii ill tlit' Inn -l In
taccos grown gives you every*
thing u smoker could ask lor
...a cooler, better taste that in
definitely milder. Youcan'tbuy

For Christmas

a better cigarette.

tot

EllEN DREW

Lady's

iodpliuis, (an and brown
$2.95

Jodpluir Hunts
lnilpliiii Shoes

$3.75
$2.73

Riding Breeches.
tan anil lirown

$2.95

BJdlOg Knots

$5.95

Sweat Shirts and Athletic Socks

(acuity

nd drank

Poromounl Slor

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Mfflfo/J
'

ond ,940 Choic# fo

'

A Miss Ve'eron of Foreign Wars
soon to appear in
lexai Rangers Ride Again '

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MIU WORK

Patronize

III ILIUM, MATERIALS

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

.Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Drugs and Toiletries

Expert

BUTCHER'S
ii things

15c

A & N STORE

"i i

The eonvi • iiu; iton
and student body

Cleansing Tissue

COOLER
BETTER TASTE

b) the Madrigal Singers
iroup "i ilngen com
Iirmville. Virginia
hi girls, i- duelled by VirBarkadale Las) Saturday's Membai Federal Reserve System
Buy our cigars by the box, and
Federal Deposit ins Corp.
nance was their Drat,
cigarettes by the carton, will be
Four solos were sum:, the tint,
priced as low as anywhere in thTell Mi Ro i
nnii bj M ie Ds
state of Virginia.
and

500 SHEETS

Smokers like yourself find
CHESTERFIELDS
very refreshing with their

Education Week

Mine
i in
• l
glnla

period of great achievement or
Utter failure. We must be assured
of a continuing on the part of the
U. S. We must build up public
n in the direction of hemisphere solidarity realizing that the
future Of each is inextricably
bound up with the future or every
other We must be able to stand
after war is over and strive to
endure thai economic chaos. So
let us bend every effort to strong
then the fundamental principle of
international conduct Inspired by
what the Americas have already
accomplished.

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT <^^
...ITS THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

Dining Room Rules

Cwtinurd Irom Page I

ould be done the purchasing
pawn- of Latin America would be
lifted beyond its present level and
it would tend to attain a stability
Of its own. The U. S. would have
to pai tlcipate bj furnishing some
of the capital technicians bul II
would be a coperatlve affair,
it seems to me thai on this program largl Is depends the future
.if the good neighbor policy As
the present time m problems of
It:. rise we are cooperating marvelously but the long tune result
if the policy rests with the crating interest. Naturally to build up
trade there must be cultural and
Sducatlonal understanding
between the tWO peoples here is
the strongesl nation and on tin
Strongest nation rests the responsibility tn lake the lead, if maladjustments can be remedied then
i great forward step In the path.
of durable peace m this hemisphere has been taken
For over a decade we havi
he idea of the Oood Neighbor
I develop weathering Indiffn lu es -,
ration, dollar
diplomacy and coming now to a

Prescription Service
(Mean Fountain

Kxpert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St

Opposite P. O.

Feat urine
■southern Dairies •Velvet"

Phone 98

ll • ( I Ml 111

I iidei the management of

2.18 MAIN STREET

"( HUH II

JOHNSON

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

■

Cr<li|bl I9M.
Imm C*

MIII IUII,

Hesterfield

.a

